Grantee: [include your State, type of grant (SRCL or CLSD)]
  - Garden City, Kansas, LiNK grant

Contact Information: [Include the name, title, and email address of yourself and your guest(s) and a brief bio if relevant.]
  - Monica Diaz, Language and Literacy Coordinator, mdiaz@gckschools.com

Strategy: [Include the name of the strategy or resource you are sharing and a brief description]
  - VOICE framework for instruction - a simplified version of SIOP supports that include John Hattie’s research on instruction that supports high effect size.
  - Professional Development-Yearly Learning Summit that includes supports for our teachers for ESL students. Guest presenters include:
    - Carol Salva-Boosting Achievement – Reaching Students with interrupted or Minimal Education (+1.57 Collective Teacher Efficacy)
    - Pérsida and William Himmele-Total Participation Techniques, Making Every Student an Active Learner (+0.82 Classroom Discussion); The Language-Rich Classroom – A Researched-Based Framework for Teaching English Language Learners (+1.57 Collective Teacher Efficacy)
    - Jenni Donohoo-Collective Efficacy-How Educators’ Beliefs Impact Student Learning (+1.57 Collective Teacher Efficacy)
    - Susan Jenkins- Check for Understanding- 65 Classroom Ready Tactics, Formative Assessments Made Easy (+0.90 Formative Evaluation)
    - Olivia Amador-The Teacher Clarity Playbook-A Hands-On Guide to creating Learning Intentions and Success Criteria for Organized, Effective Instruction (+0.75 Teacher Clarity)

Evidence of Success: [How do you know this is closing the achievement gap?]
  - Between 100-150 of our staff attend our yearly Summer Learning Summit and receive Professional Development Books. Strategies implemented in classrooms and in building PLC’s. We have an electronic walkthrough that tracks data on what instruction is observed in classrooms.

Resources: [Include hyperlinks to resources/webpages you want to share with others]
  - Above listed book titles are resources for our staff along with some opportunities to view recorded PD offered on demand and a list of staff book studies happening in our district.

VOICE
  - https://www.gckschools.com/candi/siop